CIF Scotland (UK) SCIO invites social workers who have two years post qualifying experience to participate in a four week professional exchange programme.

Orientation Week: when all participants stay in Perth and agency visits are arranged to provide an overview of social work in Scotland.

Host family living

Cultural exchange: Participants will be able to enjoy and share aspects of life in Scotland as well as visiting places of historic interest.

12 day observational placement arranged to match individual interests and areas of professional practice. These may be in other cities in Scotland.

Residential weekend: Participants come together again as a group mid-programme to experience and explore Highland Scotland, its nature, weather and to provide opportunities to share placement experiences and have fun.

Evaluation and presentation:

Please submit application by 1 November 2019 to:
Anne Robertson, President, 3 Main Street, Almondbank, PERTH, PH1 3NJ
Scotland, United Kingdom
Cifscotland.uk.scio@gmail.com
Visit www.cifinternational.com for more information